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TODAY'S GRAIN RECEIPTS 
est comparative showing so far on $he crop. •* 

Receipt*, Minneapolis, 
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, The stuff is not going elsewhere. Today Dulntn received 177 cars 
•' wheat against 251, and in all grains, including flax, Duluth got today 313 
1 cai)s against 398, a difference of 85 cars, making the shortage in Minneapo

lis land Duluth 459 cars. 
<> t _ _ 

ÎsblM -̂id *Bo Journal'. <***&*» «»< jw-ofiw K 
"Terre "Saute, ^ Ind.," "Nov: 26.—That 
her husband, a' traveling man, had 
wives in many of thetowns^he was AC-
« # « « d to visit is $$& j ^ p v e n r tnlfr. 
Mrs^ A. J. Karnes M Casey, m , a l l 

«.$firs. Karnes is now on the trail of 
her husband, and also, she declares, 
on those of her Wsband's wives. She 
says jsh,e is anxious to'.know what haj* 
become of^one ,̂ »r two>, who, .havei-dis* 
appeared.* •» ^ r ^ T ^ 

r Mrs* Karnes visited ^Linton, Ind., to
day; in lopes of finding .her husband 
thferer She wag too late, however, as 
he had departed before her arrival. 
She managed to get a clew to his pres
ent whereabouts and left the town to 
continue her search before her depar
ture. , 

Places Three W ^ e s , - . ^ , . 

"Mr. Karnes a n d * ~ w « e j n a r r % at 
Lasey, HI., two, years ago ," vshe*said. 
* * Wla ofoW-f iJ ^JL 4.1. - *-. J _ 

THE RECORD UP TO DATE 
tff Minneapolis grain receipts Sept. 1 

dafte, Including today (In round figures) 
compared with receipts in the period cor* 
responding last year: 

1906. 
Bu. 

sat 24,000,000 
difference . 
irse Grains—Corn 
jits, ' barley, rye 

ajid flax 17,000,000 
Difference 

.Total shortage In 
grain receipts in 
round figures, com
pared with a year 
ago 

TThe situation In the country finds lltus-
tratldn In the following representative 
reports In hand today: 

1905. 
Bu. 

37,000,000 
13,000,000 

27,000,000 
10,000,000 

27,000,000 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
Grain in Improvised storage, * or lyFng 

on open ground exposed to the elements 
and subject to deterioration. 
Station. , Bushels 
Rhodes (Postofflce Esmond) sev

en elevators, all full 75,000 
Heaton, three elevators, all full.. 20,000 
Barlow, four elevators, all full,.* 15,090( 
New Rockford, seven elevators 

all full 112,000 
Rogers, five elevators, all full 15,000 
Cooperstown, six elevators, all 

full, one flour mill 15,000 
Jessie, three elevators, all full . . . 15,000 
BInford, four elevators, all ful l . . . . 15,000 
Maddock, six elevators, all full. . . 25,000 
McHenry, seven elevators, all full, 

one track buyer *. 15,000 
Litchvlile, five elevators, all full . . . 40,000 
Buchanan, three elevators, all full 15,000 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Brltton, six elevators, all full,...,. 60,000 

«rain receipts today were slightly 
above the average for this vear's crop, 
bift were still far below what the 
bounteous yield and the guesting cOunr 
try elevators would warrant. 

All over the northwest the cry is 
heard, "Give us cars ," and from the 
railroads comes the answer, " W e have 
none to g ive ." 

Week softer week the explanation has 
been accepted. At last thp country has 
began to doubt, and now, when the 
railroads say, " W e have no ears," in 
cduntry and in citv the question is 
heard, " I s it true?" 

The roads have said the movement of 
merchandise into the country has been 
so heavy that they are unable to give 
attention to the crops. 

The commercial records of the prin
cipal western -jobbing centers do not 
verify this, in view of the new equip
ment added by the rpads. 

They have said the movement of coal 
westward has overwhelmed them. 

The Black Diamond, leading organ 
of, the coal trad$, does not shoW this, 

They have said the livestock move
ment is breaking them down. The 
records at Chicago, ^Kansas Gityj Oma
ha or South St. Paul do not show- this-. 
The Drover's Journal or Journal-Stock
man do not show it. The current issue 
of the Commercial West savs: "Live
stock traffic does not show any ma
terial increase.y' 

It is true that on shipments of lum
ber from the coast, i t no'w takes six 
weeks to get. a car thru where it took 
but nine days a year ago. In general, 
however, the average shipper can de
tect no features in the present situa^ 
tion so radically different from those of 
past years to account for the remarka
ble delay in .moving the crop. 

CUMMINS' NAME STILL 
LINKED WITH IOWA TOGA 

Special to The Journal. 
Des Momes, Nov. 26.—There is per

sistent gossip thru Iowa that the legis
lature may have a fight on its hands 
over the election of a United States 
senator to succeed Mr. Dolhver. 

Talk that Governor Cummins may 
enter the race is not confined to h 6 
political enemies.' Many of his cloSe1 

friends say Mr. Dolliver's support of 
the governor was lukewarm in the late 
campaign; that Dolliver is regarded as 
'ythe standpat" candidate, and that 
Cfbnmins, leader of the progressive 
farces, is a logical opponents for Dol
liver. 

Governor Cummins will jioiF say 
whether he is a candidate. . i «. 

SCHOOLSHIP BURNS 

BRIDE, DRUGGED, ROBBED 
New York Woman and Dog OhTofo^ 

formed Uy T M r . i 5 - y , v 

„ New York, T a w ' l a ^ H K : ja»m* 1 sary to prevent"t 
Munson, a bride o f three m b n ^ T w a T f*^ 8 8 , o n * h e r a o < 

chloroformed and bound hand and foot 
hi her home in Harlem early today by a 
burglar. The thief secured a small 
amount of money and some jewelry and 
fled, leaving the woman helpless. 

When Mrs. Munson revived she man
aged to free an arm atod>by*&eai$nj 
a wall -taanaged to .a£&acgh*ejjgl 
a neighboring .flaLc **- *,$ *&& *m»" 

JpsepV Wb^osteM, WXo $ a s ^W&na 
suspiciously in the neighborhoods wgw 
arrested. He declared he cdulclprove 
a t alibi. 

Mrs, Munson was alone^ when at
tacked,, her husband "being; employed at 
n i g h t y A J$mall dog-which w f s ' i n the 
apartment was" also fOjdnd chloroformed. 

KING TO VISIT POPE 

November 26,^11900.* 

U U U I . 1 U E S 1 
SCENE HEARING 

iuued From 
£ft 

ipOSt.^n^^r^ern p a r i ^ l the 
state the largest item< yould be iron 

• ^fn\8 i s t o f course, interstate 

, his. 

he acted queerly. fie became""restless 
and wished to go on the road alone, 
and I acquiesced. At Chrisney, Ind., 
he became infatuated with another 
woman, and after robbing mex o f $600 
he left. I made a search for him, but 

*was unsuccessful in locating him. 
. I went t 0 ^ a g t Btm L o u i S t b u t m y 

trip there caused me more sorrow and 
disgrace -than anything else. I also 
went to Evansville and to several other 
places, where I belieyed he was ac-

?uarnted. In the course of my rounds 
found out a number of things of 

which I was not previously aware. I 
discovered my husband had a wife in 
Fair Play, K y . , a n d another in Glas
gow, Ky.; one in EyctnsviUe and an
other one or two whose whereabouts 
were unknown. - He has, a wife or two 
or „whom people speak *as having dis
appeared mysteriously. I will not rest 
until I find him and make him suffer 
a part of what I have had to suffer." 

WHERE HE GETS HIS SHOES 
Ire? King Buys Tupkegeo Products, 

r Says Booker T. Washington. 
Journal Special Service. 

New York, Nov. 26.—Andrew Car
negie, according to Booker T. Wash
ington, who spoke last night at the 
Umversalist church of the Divine Pa
ternity, buys his shoes at Tuskegee, 
Ala,, vwhere they are made by black 
Students. 

The speaker said the students in the 
past year made 2*000,000 bricks. There 
a-re, he said, more than 1,500 students, 
representingr thirty-six states and 
twelve foreign countries. They have 
under cultivation 800 acres and a few 
days $go harvested 256 acres of sweet 
potatoes. 

"Within a year ," he continued, " w e 
have built a railroad. It is only a 
mile long, but i t is just as wide as the 
New York Central. Every shoe that 
Mr. Carnegie wears is made at our in
st i tut ion." 

\ - ^ * - t 

DtJNNE REJECTS TILLMAN 

ore. This i s t of course, interstate traf 

i^Alrte^^ 
Mr. Stone—Are most-of the things 

••H?6,**}?,*16!.8 than carload l o t s f 
. J S P ^ J 9 [ l ,!~**n «&« first, second, £hird 

| r e > t e > ^ o u n t f%M E p P « n * £ b u i 
earload lots, f% W * * / ? *2 

Prefers Carload^ Business. 
Mr,' Stone r e a ^ j £ r m e r , ies^imony 

snowing the carrier secures an" enor
mously greater A v e n u e out of ufarload 
a $ ? ^ t e s s than catload^ots. 

Mr. Hill—I think the figures given in 
the less-than-carload loto were extreme 
cases. As far as merchandise carrying 
is concerned, I had rather carry grain 
one way and coal the. ojher at one-
fifth the rate. Bulk f&ight at, a lott" 
rate is more profitable ".than, a' high-
clase1 freight. For instaaftief'taKe a-ear 
at fifty miles, fg*ttc$9%j&a o J M g h t 
figured at 5 c e n t s f T u i W r e d . 4 ^ T S OBr-
is probably in use J f t h i s y|ipm%£t 
four days, making, "aff eaMiing^ by the? 
car of $5 a day 0% ashort ' haut.**^? is 
not on this short Aaul business a'tail-
road makes its money? 

" I s n ' t all commjjfflfar feusinesa a&ne, 
at the maximum ?»f^*s^v >•••* 

" N o ; not nearfy. >%£br instance, # 
man orders twenty tons of coal. It is 
generally shipped in a forty-ton car. , J 

"Gram business is done at a maxi
mum capacity 11' -, > 

" I t should be. We attempt to do 
this with coal, but I have explained 
the trouble. With lumber, we attempt 
to load full: Wftth brick and sand, there 
is no difficulty. More danger of get
ting overloads." j 

"With what classes is there difficul
t i e s ? " 

"Well , take wagons, two busses will 
load a car. There is also trouble with 
merchandise." ' ! " » 

"Wil l merchandise loading run to 10 
per cent of capacity of carSf" 

" I should hope itfwould, I should be 
disappointed if it did not ." 

Mr. Hill was asked to prepare ac
curate figures on this subject for the 
larger stations along his line. Mr. 
Hill testified car capacity runs from 
40,000 pounds to 90,000 pounds on the 
Great Northern. -

Mr. Hill complained of the delay the 
road is often forced to endure about 
the unloading of freight. 

"Figuring interest at 4 to 5 per cent, 
the ground which a car occupies in a 
yard in the twin cities in one day, is 
worth 50 cents. There is often more 
time taken at terminals than in tran
s i t . " 

"Does this in your opinion account 
in part for the existing car shortage?" 

Shortage Is in Power. 

" After the 1st of January doesn't 
both the tonnage of coal and grain de-

any coatlef t at the head of the lakes."*' 
"Wouldn't it be ^feasible to lower 

the rate on coal afteifipta. 1, afs- a spe
cial inducement!" jfF', ~4. 

BIG STORM ON fm LAKE 

5*A 

Mayor Dunne, after recei\ 
committee, wrote a letter t o ffl 

Three Men Perish in Flames on French 
Vessel. 

Toulon, France, Nov. 26.—The tor
pedo schoolship Algeciras, stationed in 
this harbor, was totally destroyed by 
fire late last evening. The burning of 
the schoolship created the greatest 
alarm thruout the city. News of the . „ .^„^ 
fire was first conveyed at about 11) Eussia, ha? been 'stayfng^and' together 
o'clock by the firing of a cannon in 1 the king and grand duchess will drive 
the harbor. The people hurriedly left | to tbe Vatican. King George will 

Ruler of Greece to Call at Vatican 
Today. 

Eome, Nov. 26.—After many contra
dictory reports it was finally decided 
this morning that King George of 
Greece will visit the pope this after
noon. His majesty will first go to the 
British embassy, where' his daughter, 
the Grand Duchess Michaelovitch of 

the cafes and theaters and rushed to 
the docks, whence thsy coujd see the 
Algeciras a mass of flames in the har
bor. The burning vessel stood out bril
liantly m the encircling darkness, and 
the glare of the flames lit up the other 
shipping and the coast and wharves. 

There was terrible anxiety concern-
i n g t h e fate of the 500 men on board 
until the authorities announced that 
evprybody had been taken off in boats 
and saved, with the exception of three. 
Those men did not answer the rollcall, 
and it is presumed they were burned 
to death. 

^Three sailors were burned to death, 
sfjc were injured and eight firemen were 
more or less seriously hurt. 

<f[L TPRUST IN BIG R. R. DEAL 
H 

Standard Participates in $35,000,000 
? Project in Bolivia. 

Jotjrnal Special Service. 
~ ew York, Nov. 26.—Thirty-five mil-

dollars are to be expended by Stan-
d Oil capitalists and their allies in 
dironihg the republic of Bolivia, in 
th America, with railroads during 

next eight months. The conces-
ns have been ratified by the Bolivian 

congress, and already contracts have 
been made for steel rails and other ma
terial needed in the construction of 
roads. * v 

^The ^National City bank, in which the 
Rockefeller influence as dominant, is at 
the head of the new company, with 
Speyer & Co. and W. E. Grace & Co. 
as associates. 

The country thru which the new 
reads will run is said to be exceedingly 
rieb in silver and tin and contains thou
sands of square miles of virgin for
ests of hardwoodos and rubber. 

leave -Italy tomorrow, embarking for 
Greece at_Brindisi. 

This program was eventually carried 
out. The pope welcomed the royal vis
itors in the throneroom.- The audience, 
which was most cordial, lasted half an 
hour. 

PHONE SAVED A LIFE 

Rheumatism 

But for I t an Iowa Woman Would 
Have Died of Asphyxiation. 

Special to The Journal. 
Hanlan, Iowa, Nov. 26.—A telephone 

saved Mrs. M. F. Gilllispie from,as
phyxiation, She returned on a late 
tram and calling up C. C. Bedfield, a 
neighbor mentioned that her stove was 
working badly. Early next morning 
Bedfield attempted to ring up Mrs. 
Gillespie, but received no answer. He 
hurried to the house to find her 
stretched on the floor unconscious, over
come by coal gas. She will recover. •, 

WILL STIR UP U. S. SENATE 

Jeff Davis Says There'Jl Be "Some
thing Doing" When He Gets There. 

Journal Special Service. 
Brook Haven, Miss., Nov. 26.—*' There 

will be something doing in the old 
town of Washington when I get to the 
United Statesi senate," said Governor 
Jefferson Davis of Arkansas addressing 
a big audience of farmers here. 

"What is needed in that body is an 
old-fashioned row and a shaking up of 
the fossils. With gentle, kind spirited 
Bob Taylor of Tennessee and *' 'Pitch
fork" Tillman of South Carolina, the 
fearless Vardaman of Mississippi there 
will be a first-class sensation," said 
the governor. 

« • « • ' * 

TURKEY FOR PR^SIDUNT 
Fat 

one of the constitutional diseases, i t 
nitests itself in local aches and pains,— 
amed joints and stiff muscles,—but it 

ot be cured i y local applications." j . westerry. ^.U Nov. M.-Ai r n * ' ^ 
^lt requires consjfeitujiona|^eatment/ati«t yearsT &notiW fat Rhode Island turkey' 

- > - - - - , - _ , _ ' , ' i ^ n crro./.*] flfcL, Whi**> T*<«id» T« i*v l^ 

Rhode Island Bird for White 
4< House Thanksgiving.^ ^ 

ffooraal Special Service. the/ middle vnnder 
ably* a huncdWd pf 

Fully fflty peri 

best is a ctor%df t h e r e a t bloodptiri'i] Wl ff*a<M*rtie "WhiteT Hoiisi "£&>)«$ ^ " ^ e l t e ? ' S L i 
tg and tonic medicine ' Thanksgiving day. The veteran dealer < *** ^ ^ " n T , 

of these delicious birds, Horace Vose 
! of Westerly. wh0"Tias furnished tur-
i kdys to every president from Grant to poodf$ Sarsapari 11a 

Which neutralizes the acidity of the blood ' Boosevelt, has been looking the flocks 

* ! l ? S K w . u , ^ T ! £ « d< .?. t r T h e t^rkev sent to the president BCTerai wee** ago 
UbietsknoTmftsSarsatabs, iOOdosesW. will not weigh less than thirty pounds, SSISSmiIWM'to*. 

Tillmanwill s p e a k , ^ l i n T n ^ ^ ^ F I 
chairman at the meeting. IrSS**-* 'fssw 

" I am a believer in t 
processes of law and cannot 
Senator Tillman in the vie 
and therefore * I must dec_ 
said, " t o accept the chairmi 
the meeting." ? ̂ , 

MAY NOT SAVE 
m&w*i&tei 

ised to Commute Sentence; 

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 26 .—' '^Ota5e&f^ 
ment that I have promised or intimated^ -
to anybody that I will commute tire 
sentence of Albert T. Patrick is abso
lutely and unqualifiedly fa l se ," said 
Governor Higgins today. " I have made 
no promises, directly or indirectly, to 
any living man." 

The governor added that so far as he 
knew the case was still within the jur
isdiction of the United States supreme 
court. 

CUBAN REBELS DISARMED 
Rurals Capture Eight Men Who Sough*, 

to Incite Rebellion. 

Washington," WQV. V U6.—Secretary 
Taft received tlje following dispatch 
today from Governor Magoon: 

"Band from 12ienfuegos overhauled 
by detachment of r.ural guards, under 
command of Captain Landa. They were 
taken into custody and disarmed with 
difficulty and are now being brought to 
Cienf uegos. The band was composed of 
eight men. * 

TAKES REFUGE IN MINE 
Fugitive, Well Armed, Holds 300 Min

ers Away from WOrk. 

Linton, Ind.; NoV. 26.—Lduis Shulley, 
who shot and fatally wounded William 
Watson during a card game yesterday 
and then took refuge with a shtotgun 
and ammunition in the Tower Hill coal 
mine, has not made his appearance, and 
300 miners are unable to go to work. 
It is feared Shulley will «ill anyone 
who enters, ' 

Guards are still stationed at the 
mouth of the mine, and it is hoped to 
starve Shulley into submission. 

FLOOR'S COLLAPSE FATAL 

\H* 

Heavy Wind Is Blowing and Snow 
FalMng—Bow-t ie t^" 3 ***** 1 

Special to The Journal. J\ 
^Saul t Ste. Mariefjtfiijh^ Nov. 2$.— 
E f e ^ P ^ t JSuperiorjfregidn itfftbtfag. 
StJSlil^^lffi an<J sn°w**odayT 
mfmWvrs t M | u p ^ n d ^ e t o f e g 
shelter. Marine men are apprehensive 
as many boats are p»& in She storm. 

JAII.BREAK JT HASTINGS 

"There is no car shortage. I t is a 
shortage of power to move cars and 
is a condition at present that cannot 
be further removed." 

Mr. Hill differed from witnesses who 
had previously testified that the cost of 
transferring freight at the Minnesota 
Transfer was about 5 cents a torn 

" I should think it would be nearer 
to 8 to 10 cents ," said Mr. Hill, " t h o 
merchandise carloads may cut this esti
mate down." 

"What proportion of freight loaded 
in Minnesota is ^Minnesota business and 
what part is interstate? 

I cannot telJU but can get these figr 
^ accurateljrKpr; youj-and wlu do 

? theQ^i is thek.ot$8t 
^reifffetcar?'-* --*-

ures 

of an average 

Chicago's Mayor Declines to Serve as 
Chairman at Senator's Meeting, t 

Chicago, Not . 26V-A committees'$£« 
h e ? « e * py Kev, A. J. Carey, 

' Kid be twelve ̂ f i f t e e n years] |?ut 
+ m-ii ^ - > — - — •" ~w~„- -—-re is a demandiBowr'for a large'Car, 
tor li i iman tomorrow night, on the and much-worn old cars are not worth 
grounds that the address wou£&«b«^ $ejairing. The use of small cars goes 
m e £ a ( L e *°J?«bhc safety. * « • - ̂  ^ to make np a higher cost of operation.5 

ft i***^ W 1 U AS,,. t 0 i n c r e a s e ^^^ 
^uiuimi,i,ee, wrote a setter to WftiS84mM&\ '•> - » »- *-„««•„, M» r o s r 
Keeler, secretary of the ̂ h i e ^ o J ^ n ^ r " I think t o d a / t h e honorable com-
hospital, for the benjfif of |®3SiaL"r3!fiE^n*6sion has not^a lpng time before them 

fore they will pe asked to increase; 
j^rates, as cost of operation is constantly 
anereasing,'' h4ve heard such g ! f Mr. Stone—We 

, K^hings before. 
\"P*$,$ "Well , you will again, but our road 
^ I f M ^ a ' t be the first to squeal There 
fkAx. ^-may be new methods come in that will 

'Reduce cost. Steel cars may be one 
• l l e m along this line, but at ,present 
'M¥A cars are too heavy. They have 

Governor Higgins Demes & * & % £ £ & - K m + h ™ „ S a d W e i g h t t o G*Tty*' M l * 
1e«A +*n * . .JL^JrT^wn thought repairs on cars average m 

cost $50 to $100 a car. 
S - ' e " I s there a locomotiveJtpxit that 

forces up prices on engines?" 
^ "There are only a few makers ef lo
comotives and they all have all they 
can do at present. There is a locomo* 
tive maker waiting for me at my office 
now." K 

Classification Is Right, 
"What commodity do you think 

should bear the highest rate?" 
" I think the classification is the 

growth of experience; iyet a ciaSsifica-
' tion in New England might 'be untair 

here. I think the Minnesota ^lassifi* 

Four Prisoners'indicted b̂ r the Grand 
Jury Get Awajr. 

Special to The Journal. " K 
Hastings, Minn., N o v . " 26.—George 

Moore*. Conrad Schlft, James Wilson 
and William Radk>/grand iury prison
ers held for larceny/burglary and horse
stealing, made their escape fromJthe-
county jaM nearly: th is morning," «Tite*? 
succeeded with p. s&ek ofr'cordWood^ia 
b|«aking o>& qjf the large ceH WarsJ 
which le t « |em nrto tne corridor, where 
they punched a hole-thru the roof 

QUEEN NURSSS SAVES KING| 
Carmen Sylvia Issues Statemen't'Re-

> garding BUng Carlos. 

Vienna, Noy. 26>-t-TL queen of Ru
mania has taken the unysual step of 
sending abetter ^ the Neue creie 
Presse concerning the health of King 
Carlos, signing herself "Dr . Carmen 
bylvia, house physhcian and qualified 
nurse," and heading the'Missive " n o 
copywright." The queen wrote ex
plaining that irhe sense Ot justice in
duces her to break-the customary pre
cedent of "vei l ing ourselves ift dig
nified and impenetrable silence," and 
proceeds to describe the heroic pa
tience-** of the king during his illness 
of a year during the latter months of 
which he never had a night free from 
pain, which he met with clenched 
fists. But his goodness and courage, 
she continues, J have never once de
serted him. The result of the milk diet 
and a recumbent position, however, 
have been very satisfactory, the pain 
has ceased and his nights are peace
ful. The days are passed in reading, 
all his tables are full of bookB. 

" A s I have the gift Of being able 
to read for many hours consecutively," 
the queen says, " w e have an interest
ing life. I jealously insist on sharing 
no part of his nursing with anyone 
else and I never had a better patient. 
It is a pity no one can glance at the 
peace of this sick chamber." 

BABE BURNED TO DEATH~ 
Clothes of a-Year-Old Caught Fire in 

< Mother's Absence. 
Special to The Journal.. 

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 26.—The 
2-year-old son of John Rhodes, living 
near MJcHannes lake, was burned to 
death. The mother left it and another 
son, two years older, while she went 
to call her husband to dinner. In her 
absence the clothes of the babe caught 
fire, and the parents found it envel
oped in flames when they returned. 

AN0K4 BOX DROWNED 
Eleven-Year-old Fell Thru the Ice 

While Skating. ^ W 
Anoka, Minn,, Nov. 26.«-Heniy WUJ ,̂ 

•&>«££*&&&&& 
*nillpond near the powerhouse. Boys 
who were with him were unable to 
give any assistance. The boy lived' 
with his grandmother, Mrs. Edward 
Douglas. - v 

MANT HORSES , CREMATED 
V — - i i 

Three Men Almost Lost Lives, Too, in 
a Barn Fire. 

Special to The Journal. 
Harvey, N. D„ Nov. 26.-—T^e Palace 

livery, belonging to Sam Golberg, was 
destroyed by fire and twenty-one head 
of horses perished and all buggies and 
harness were destroyed. 

Three men who were asleep in the 
office narrowly escaped with their lives. 
The loss is estimated at about $6,Q00, 
with insurance of about half that 
amount. _ , .. 

The city council has granted a tele* 
phone franchise to W. B. Bascpm. 

KILLED BY HIS BROTHER 

DISMAYED 
BY NEW R E S t t A i l v*^ 

Limit Proposed at Madison im 
Ĝifjjg af Bonbon* naff Flow-1 

ers from Male Friends, f 

' *• ? jfcMC. ^peciaM* T-he- Jcunwil., 
-# Madison, Wis., Nov. 26\—ATproposi 
ijon to Jimit the amount of flowers and 
bbnbonfl which a university girl is al
lowed to receive is the Jatest^form pf 
^restraint suggested by the dean of the 
women * t the university. The ideads 
to confine all such remembrances from 
male friends to a certain evening every 
week, preferably Friday evening. 
Should an unschooled cavalier send a 
dozen Of American Beauties or a box 
of sweets on Sunday or Wednesday 
night it will b f the duty of the co-eds 
to return thvW, s " 

The deanJs Suggestion is eoupled 
with another reform, in which she ad
vises that the university girls agree 
among themselves to go home from all 
dances at 10 o'clock, -Both recom
mendations ere r n a d e ^ l t h 9. double 
pttrppse, to., preserve $HT&eafth of the 
eoreds *and to decrease th$ expense upon 
The men. 

The co-eds are up in arms against 
the proposed action. 

BLANCHE WALSH IS WED 

Accidental Shooting on a Farm Near 
Afton, Minn. 

Stillwater, Minn., Nov. 26.—August 
Albert Shuster was shot and instantly 
killed at Afton by his brother, Ru
dolph. They are 8 and 14 years re
spectively and are sons of August Shus-
tOr, a farmer of Valley Creek. 

They took a gun and started to look 
at some traps set or small game, 

Actress' Marriage to W. M. Travers Is 
Announced. 

_ New Orleans ,Nov. 26,—The mar
riage of Blanche Walsh; the actress, to 
W. M. Travers^ a member of her com
pany, was announced here today. The 
ceremony was performed Nov. 15 in 
the New Orleans city court, and the 
f act was kept secret by court attaches 
until today, when the records were 
made PuWip. Miss Walsh was playing 
here at the time of the marriage. 

STRIKE LEADER TO LEAVE 

Head of Car Men at Hamilton Ordered 
Out of Canada. 

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 26.—The only 
development in the strike situation 
here is the ordering out of Canada of 
- ^ d Fay, who is conductingthe strike 
0f**%Fi " ^ b y Sheriff Middleton 
and Chief of Police Smith, who last 
night directed Fay to leave the coun
try. 

Fay said he had no desire to defy 
the law, but the authorities would have 
to show that he was breaking the law 
betore he would leave Hamilton. Fav 
had a conference with Colonel Shepar i 
the United States consul here, who at 
WCe communicated with . the" authori
ties at Washington. Streetcars are 
running today and so far there has 
been no disturbances. 

WOULDN'T MAR NECK 
Preacher Who Hanged Self Used Pil

lows to Escape Rope's Mark. 
Journal Special Service. 

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Friends of 

M m , 5 f V S n S t a n f O T d ' C h a n g e d 
i"m s eJ* i n ^ e parsonage of the Salis
bury Center M. E. church, of which he 

E T t S K f f i i S ! s e a i c h i n * f o r a moti^ 
Spread before him on an open Bible 

were several pages of a sermon he had 
nust completed. He was alone i i the 

Being a stickler for neatness, ie-rjid 
nojupuii the jnarJra of the Jope/.to ^bowl 

w Trt- boufiS T n r H o w s ^ e t w e e h W ^ ^ 
and the rope. JT 

B6YS DIG UP TREASURE 

Woodshed of Dead Recluse Yields $675 
in»Cash—Fresh Search Started. 

Speoial'to The Journal. 

™ £ ? £ ? t y ' I o w a ^ o v . 26.—In an old 
woodshed on the Henry Bader farm, 
nine miles northwest of here, a hidden 
treasure amounting to $675 was found 
by two small boys. 

After diggin with a piece of iron 
tne boys found a half-gallon bucket 
containing the hoard, of which $500 
wae in paper money and the remainder 
in gold. 

The late Mr. Bader always lived 
alone and in a frugal fashion, and when 
he was-taken sick he requested a neigh
bor to let him die without calling for a 
physician. It was known to all the 
neighbors that he had money buried 
on the farmland everyone turned out 
to look for it, but to no avail. The 
small boys who found it were not look
ing for it at all, but came upon it by 
accident. It is thought that -more 
money and the old man's will and pa
pers are ako buried on the farm. 

COUPLE DEAD IN BED 

, , .. , . . . . _ . . . _ „ .̂. Go 
eation i s the result of experience and i n 2 to the barn, the elder boy entered, 
is based correctly. I should mot like- holding- the gun and the younger one 
to change i t without very" &ood reaS1 slammed ,the., door several times, after, 

One Woman Billed, Twenty Injured, in 
Crush to Buy Tickets. 

Journal Special Servioe. 
Newark, N. J.^Nov* 26.—One woman 

was killed, several persons seriously 
hurt and twenty slightly injured bv 
the collapse of the floor of the lobby 
of the New Century hall, Fifteenth and 
Morris avenues, Newark. A performance 
was to be given-by ,a*Yiddish theatrical 
troupe i n the main1 hall and the doors 
had just been opened for tho sale of 
tickets, when the floor beams brtjke in, 

V weight of-<probY 
>ns. f \ 
eH witk'tlitffcrolf* 
ollapsed flOOr to 

PRESIDENT'S DOG iOST. 
Washington, Nov, 20 —President^ I&Mtevelt 

has lost another dog and the police nave been 
asked to find it. It is a beagle hound, and it is 
believed it strayed froin Great Falls, several 

Son." $. 
* V«4?e c o a 1 ' to&fcer 1*nd' brick classi
fied?" - L - _ ,^ , 

"Yes , sir;. I-tthink, so/ and coi> 
rectly." - \ — 
.. "Are they not skipped under special 

commodity ra tes?" 
' ' Yes, you can* call them so if you 

want t o . " J , 
Commodity rates, said Mr. Hill, were 

made with the ipurpose of developing 
the country, and as low as possible; 
Theyi are made without reference to 
the rate on other goods. 

''Do, you know why the rate on hard 
coal is higher than the rate on soft 
coal?" asked Mr. Stone. 

^ Favors Small Consumers. ^ 

" N o , except this: More soft coal, 
goes to the country. Hard coal is morf^ 
of a luxury, and the low rate on soft 
coal benefits many small factories and 
industries. There is no difference itt' 
the cost of carnage. It is merely a 
concession.'' 

" I sn ' t soft coal used mostly for, 
manufacturing?" 

" N o . Outside the twin cities the 
consumption is mostly domestic, I 
should say ." t 

"What is the profit on the carriage 
Of grain, as compared with the profit 
on carrying coal?" 

"Both are carried at much less than 
the average cost ." 

"You mean the average cost Of hauls 
ing all traffic?" 

."Yes, all traffic t h e rato oft coal 
might be lower than it is, "and bring the 
roads more profit, if the coal w a i 
moved at a time when the cars'are re
turning empty from the head of the; 
lakes. But a rate once made must be, 
good for every day in the year, and 
you have got to assume that you wi« 

.have to haul most of your cars bacE1 

empty. The bulk of the,Btfal is move* 
fi-Ote^Nov. 15 p^kxdof the y e a < 
anf; VjOu can t i ^ t o r , t h e m till you are 
duMK-but the.^ w i ^ . n o E call for the 
c o p sjooner," J ' - f p - t£ 

.- Don't Exchange Hauls. ; i 

*iIsn't & large^ part of t h e coal mov
ing westward when the grain is moving 
eastward?" " 

" N o , that is not the case ." 
"What proportion of the* 1»fdip:?!s 

moved between Sept. 1 and J a n . - 1 1 " 
"About jfpur-fifths." 

being forbidden to do so by the brother. 
The gun was fired thru the door and 

the load of shot took effect at close 
range in the middle of the forehead. 

It is thought the slamming of the 
door caused the discharge. 

Dr. E. E. Wells, the coroner, investi
gated and pronounced it a case of acci
dental shooting. 

The father broke the gun to pieces 
after the affair, declaringTie" would not 
have another one on the place. ' 

FINDS CLUE TO SPHYNX' 
New York Pastor Thinks IJ; Signifies, 

Belief in One God. ' 

Binghamton, N*-Y., Nov. 26.—After 
careful study of Egyptian hieroglyphics 
and history, both in Egypt and at home, 
the Eev. Dr. John W. Phillips,"5 paste* 
of the First Baptist church of this -city, 
believes that he has solved the secret 
of the sphinx. t 

Dr. Phillips says he is not yet ready 
to announce the details of his discovery, 
but that in substance his theory is that 
the sphinx was the embodiment of the 
monotheistic religious belief of the an
cient Egyptians, showing that they 
were not pantheists, but believers in 
one God. „., «v 

NO WHITE PLAGUE CURE 
Doctor Denies Drugs Are effective and 

S p a c & ^ ^ M M f a i ^ ' ^ 
Fort Dodgq^^wjEk,, Nov. 26.—Denying 

that tliers. JJ£ a^djuff] ^ijesietenefl itnat 
wilt cure tuberculosis, jfirvsKSnie, bCthfe 

.city has offered W0,OOiPto" n h V -Rs&ion 
who will produce a remedy tforftfa* 

Ade 
drugs on tufceTcsulosIs, but declared 
la no eUmatfe system, no eiiecise 
arid no r e s t o r e that will s n w ^ n ^ n n s . 
ease He further'declares tftaFi&e most 
effective plfl%.-tsritar-?pa«ents; tor be feni-» 
ployed in|eUteefttljrAunfl.ex-.»l phwjician'a 
care. ""•St-i- * * * r < T5,

 9 * 
»** • ' f»-v je^** 

YOtTN^ HUHSt «GEW PAT^aS^' {H 
Peoria, fIHV<Noy*« 26.-^4. posse"ftf seaVchtta 

for E. Clifford, who fatally shot his Jtefcer"Hta-

Husband Drugged Wife and Took Own 
Life. 

Toledo, Nov. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. James 
Scott Mitchell of Salem, Mlass., has 
been found dead in bed in a rooming 
house,-at Bellevue, east of here. 

Coroner Vermilya rendered a verdict 
of double suicide. Later investigation, 
however, revealed facts which i t is said 
tended to show that Mitchell drugged 
his wife and caused her death and then 
committed suicide by the same means. 
The two had been traveling together 
for several years, the woman being a 
palmist, known as Ollie Courtland. 

DOCTOR HTTST DEFEND LICENSE. 
Special to The Journal. 

Stillwater, Minn., Nov. 26—The state riedical 
board has issued an order directing Dr. B. W. 
HiUs of this city to appear before it early in 
January *nd show why his license should not 
he revoked. The papers were servSd today The 
boatd contends he is not entitled to a license. 

Kate Luby, a Minneapolis woman, arrested 
here for being drunk and disorderly, was driven 
out of .the city today. 

The- insurance on the wrecked steamer. Ban 
Hersey, has been adjusted at $1,000. The loss 
was $4,000. 

' . — » - 1 " -<-

AMERICAN GIRL WEDS GERMAN. 
Frankfort-on-the-Main. Germany. Nov. 26—. 

Miss Elsa Buehl, daughter of Mr. and MrC 
Carl Bnehl of Chicago, and Captain F. H. 

Kutscher of the German navy, were married 
here today. Captain Kutscher 1* a son of 

Major General Kutscher. 

Thanksgiving 

NECKWEAR 

Exclusive delicate tints from '' 
trolled designs. Cut In ex

treme width French 
fours-in-hand. 

3 
rt 

Heavy Persian silks, b!ackr and 
white brocades, basket weaves, 
silk dotted crepes, heavy satins, 
ottomans, swivels and bartheas. 

Features are 
new maroons, Havana 

browns, garnets and dregs-
of-wine shades. Cream of the neck

wear market. Recognized $1 values. 

50c 

Overshoes 
Stopm Overshoes, high front and 
back, jersey cloth, for Children, 
5 9 c ; for Misses, 6 9 c . for A A . 
Women, 8 5 c . for Men 9 0 C 
Buckle Arctics, jersey cloth, for 
Children, 6 5 c , for Misses, 7 9 c , 
for Women, 9 8 c . heavier A A 
ones for Boys, all sizes wOC 
Fleece Lined Storm Rubbers; for 
Children, 4 9 c , ror Misses, 5 9 c , 
for Women, 75c ; for OJBA 

Men's Low Overshoes, $1 Q P . 
grade, all sizes, at . . O v C 

, Men's Heavy Arctics; at $1 .25 ; 
with rolled edge soles, $ 1 4 8 , and 
of pure gum, the very Q I ftp 

; best, made, at y | a g Q 
Men's Arctics left from last year, 

—» two .jstyleg—one jeisey cloth, the 
^ 0J?er heavy—values $1.25 A A . 
Fk *nd *fi 35r- now, i»alr. . . . * . . i . & T O 

Home Urade" 
ax>e3tor« 

M9-U3 fteolls* 

6 - 5 - 4 W I L L NOT* 
WASH OFF 

inlOimnutes 

NoworK.Shincs itectf. 
For sale by W. K. Morison ft Co.. T. M. BoV 

arts, vnsst Western Stove Repair Co., Clementa 
H Smith, Powers Mercantile Co. and Dayton Org 
Oooda Co 

MURDERED IN PERSIA 
Eev. L, O. Fossom and Wife aAdDaugh-i 

ter, Former Minnesotans, Axe Dead. 

Pipestone, Minn., Nov. 26.-^News ha i 
reached this city of the murder in Per
sia of Rev. 1». O. Fossom, his* wife and 
little daughter. About a year ago they 
went to Persia as missionaries. Prior 
to that he had been pastor of the Nor
wegian church at Slayton, Minn., and 
made regular visits to Pipestone and 
Edgerton, where he prea/ih^d in the 
Norwegian language. 

Dr.Bnll'8 
COUCH SYRUP 

Saves-the doctor's fee and thedragippt'a prescript 
tion charge. Always cures coughs, spldi. croup, 
whooping-cough, bronchitis, etc. Price, 25 cents. 
F R E E S A M P L E if YOU nrfttfi this paper. 
Address. A. C MEYER & CO . Baltimore, Md. 

, ,n.t f;. U . 

T H E 
Plan of Piano Sell 

ing Saves Yon Honey KIMBALL 
W B KNOW you'll be interested la our plan of piano selling, especially a t 

this season of the year. , r 

OUR PLAN is nothing more or less' than absolutely fair, square d e a l i n g -
marking «ach instrument in plain figures, according to factory cost 

of each. < 
fl]*vf "fi at f a 

W E PO MOT SELL on the haphazard, get-all-you-can plan. I t*t ̂ 9'""% 

ONE PROFIT-ONE PRICE. 
W E HAVE NO $500 Pianos reduced to 

back steps> 
2£> 0a;accofnt | 

P. J. HILL, 
N. W . iflgr. W. W. KIMBALL CO. M & 

ot*»rtntJng the 


